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Using he and she correctly 

Worksheet 4 

He and she are nominative pronouns. Use the nominative case of a 

pronoun when the pronoun is the subject of your sentence.  

Place either he or she in the blank to complete the sentence. 

1. Billy decided ____ wanted chicken for dinner. 

2. Alan said ____ needed help with his homework. 

3. Lisa used her pink pen so ____ could draw hearts. 

4. The actress said ____ wanted to act in a movie. 

5. My uncle said ____ loved driving a truck. 

6. My sister is older, ____ is in the tenth grade. 

7. _____ was an actor in a famous TV show. 

8. ____ sat in his chair complaining about the weather. 

9. Since your sister is late, ____ will be in trouble. 

10. Frank had a wreck, but ___ was not hurt. 

11. The man cried when ____ broke his leg. 

12. My sister always wears a coat because ____ is cold. 

13. Alan is a pilot, ___ can fly airplanes. 

14. Missy builds houses, _____ learned from her father. 

15. Will ____ have to cut his hair if he joins the Marines? 
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Answer Sheet 

1. Billy decided _he_ wanted chicken for dinner. 

2. Alan said _he_ needed help with his homework. 

3. Lisa used her pink pen so _she_ could draw hearts. 

4. The actress said _she_ wanted to act in a movie. 

5. My uncle said _he_ loved driving a truck. 

6. My sister is older, _she_ is in the tenth grade. 

7. _He__ was an actor in a famous TV show. 

8. _He_ sat in his chair complaining about the weather. 

9. Since your sister is late, _she_ will be in trouble. 

10. Frank had a wreck, but _he_ was not hurt. 

11. The man cried when _he_ broke his leg. 

12. My sister always wears a coat because _she_ is cold. 

13. Alan is a pilot, _he_ can fly airplanes. 

14. Missy builds houses, _she__ learned from her father. 

15. Will _he_ have to cut his hair if he joins the Marines? 


